a nthropometric data are the base for the assessment of growth and development and thus essential for the differentiation between physiological and pathological processes. Measurements and ratios like the body mass index (BMI) (1), the waist circumference (WC), the waist-to-height-ratio (WHtR) (2) and the neck circumference (NC) (3) are used to evaluate the nutritional status and to detect obesity and the risk of related secondary diseases (4, 5) . Accordingly, anthropometric measurements are highly important for daily clinical practice, but single measurements can only be interpreted correctly on the base of standards and reference values. These norms have to be compiled specifically for sex, age, ethnicity etc. and will be outdated after some time due to factors like secular trends or population mobility. Traditionally the measurements are taken with instruments like tape measure, stadiometer, and caliper. These techniques are easily available and well known, but there are some drawbacks. Standardization of measurements is needed as well as thorough training of observers to minimize intra and interobserver errors (6) . Examination can be very time consuming measuring regions of complex anatomy and the necessary body contact may be unacceptable due to religious or cultural reasons (7) .
Three-dimensional whole body scanning is a relatively new technique to gather anthropometric data in medicine, although the scanning technology itself is available for some time. The Loughborough anthropometric shadow scanner for example was introduced in 1989 (8) as one of the first automated whole body scanning systems. The technology of extracting spatial data out of (stereo-) photographs is even older (9) . Today most of the available scanning systems are laser-based, use structured light, stereophotogrammetry or a combination of the above (10, 11) and calculate a three-dimensional point cloud of the scanned object by the principle of optical triangulation (12) . The scanning of whole persons is quite common in industries like apparel and ergonomics (13) (14) (15) , but in current medical usage most applications focus on single parts of the human body, e.g., for cosmetic and reconstructive plastic breast surgery (16) (17) (18) , cancer radiotherapy (19) , questions on facial morphology (20, 21) or the monitoring of cranial deformities (22) . The most important advantage of the body scanning technology is the opportunity to describe a spatial shape with three-dimensional coordinates instead of reducing it to one dimensional measurements, which is important e.g., for the body surface area (23 Articles of the scanned object can be saved easily and stored as a data file for a long time. Measurements can be extracted by calculating distances and angles between every point out of the point cloud with special software. Because of the high grade of automation, the quality of anthropometric data is supposed to be less dependent on the single observer. Nevertheless, the technology should only be used in epidemiologic research and clinical applications if the measurements are valid and reliable. For adults precision, accuracy, reliability, and partly validity of different scanning systems are confirmed by various studies (12, (24) (25) (26) (27) , whereas some authors described significant differences between the technologies (28) . In addition, there is only little research done in pediatrics regarding three-dimensional body scanning (29) . Most of the existing validation studies with children and adolescents are either concerning selected diseases, e.g., idiopathic scoliosis (30) or limited to single anatomic regions (31) .
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate validity and intraobserver reliability of a Vitus Smart XXL whole body laser scanner (Human Solutions, Kaiserslautern, Germany). We compared the body scanner with conventional anthropometry in a group of 473 healthy children and adolescents recruited from the study cohort of the Leipzig Research Centre for Civilization Diseases (LIFE-Child, NCT02550236) (32) . The study population was stratified for age, weight, and sex ( Table 1) . About 24 measurements of the body scanner were analyzed in comparison to eight measurements of conventional anthropometry ( Table 2 ). In addition, we established an offset correction technique. All measurements were performed in triplicate.
METHODS

Study Population
The study population consisted of children and adolescents from the LIFE-Child study cohort. LIFE is a longitudinal cohort study representing the population of the city of Leipzig. LIFE-Child as a part of the LIFE Research Centre is recruiting 5,000 children and adolescents and their families as well as 2,000 pregnant women with the aim to evaluate how environmental, metabolic, and genetic factors affect 
Measurement Protocol
The anthropometric measurements were part of a larger number of assessments during a visit at the LIFE-Child department.
Measurements were taken in triplicate by one observer per child but different observers across all children. Participants undressed to underwear for both assessments. The observers were trained for conventional and body scanner measurements by one supervisor and performed the assessments under guidance first. A correct measurement technique was re-evaluated consistently by the supervisor. Conventional anthropometry was performed using a tape measure with a precision of 0.1 cm for circumferences and a stadiometer "Dr. Keller I" (Längenmesstechnik GmbH, Limbach-Oberfrohna, Germany) with a precision of 0.1 cm for body height. In addition to body height seven circumferences were measured for head, neck, upper arm, waist, hip, thigh, and calf ( Table 2 ) according to Lohman (36) . Circumferences of arm and leg were each taken on the right side. All measurements were first documented on printed forms and digitized in a second step.
Three-dimensional scans were taken with a Vitus Smart XXL whole body laser scanner. The scanning system emits light using an eye-safe class I laser that is reflected by the scanned object and captured by a camera. With known position of light source and camera a spatial coordinate of the light reflecting point can be calculated by optical triangulation (12) . The single measurement points form the threedimensional virtual model of the scanned object. The Vitus Smart XXL consists of a platform with integrated scales surrounded by four columns with four laser sources and eight cameras driven by a pcconnected control unit. The laser grid is projected as a horizontal band and moves vertically along the body. One scan is completed in about 10 s with a precision of 0.1 cm reported by the manufacturer. Dark curtains around the scanning setup prevent disturbance by external light. All subjects were scanned three consecutive times leaving and reentering the scan area between each scan. They wear tight underwear and a swim cap to minimize scan errors due to clothing and hairstyle and take an upright posture with the head straight ahead, arms angled away from the body, elbows slightly bent, clenched hands and feet placed shoulder-wide apart as recommended by Human Solutions (Figure 4) . The proprietary software AnthroScan Professional (version 2.9.9.b, Human Solutions, Kaiserslautern, Germany) calculates more than 160 anthropometric values out of a single scan. These data are digitally imported to the research database. A detailed documentation of the calculation process is not available but the manufacturer stated standardization according to DIN EN ISO 20685. There are several alternative definitions for neck, waist, and hip circumference implemented in the body scanner measurement protocol. Therefore, a total of 24 measurements of the body scanner were analyzed in comparison to the eight measurements of conventional anthropometry ( Table 2) .
Statistical Analysis
All calculations were performed with Microsoft Excel (version 16.0.6366.2036, Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) and the statistical software R (version 3.3.1, R core team, Vienna, Austria). For visual data analysis Bland-Altman plots basing on the mean of each measurement triplet were used. Outliers in these plots were double-checked and transfer errors between form and database were corrected. The validity of the body scanner was evaluated by concordance correlation coefficients (CCC) calculation between corresponding measurements of conventional anthropometry and body scanner with averaged measurement triplets as recommended in (27) . To assess the intraobserver reliability of both techniques we calculated overall CCC (OCCC) between the three single measurements of each measurement triplet. The CCC by Lin (37) describes the agreement of measurements, where +1 is defined as perfect agreement. The OCCC as a natural generalization of the CCC is designed for examination protocols with more than two observations (38) . The chosen strength-of-agreement categories are orientated to the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient: CCC ≥ 0.9 ("excellent"); < 0.9 and ≥ 0.7 ("good"); < 0.7 and ≥ 0.5 ("moderate"); and < 0.5 ("low"). Differences of CCC between independent groups were tested for significance by an unpaired two-sample t-test. Therefore, we used Fisher-transformed CCC as means and estimated jackknife standard errors of Fisher-transformed CCC for variance estimation. The complete dataset with all results is available as an online supplement (see Supplementary Table S9 online) .
To improve concordance between body scanner and conventional anthropometry, we established an offset correction technique to neutralize systematic errors of the body scanner. We calculated the differences between the means of corresponding measurement triplets and averaged these differences for each measurement and subgroup separately (offset correction). The CCC calculation was repeated with the offset-corrected body scanner measurements. We did not derive universal correction factors out of this data.
RESULTS
Body Scanner Validity
We calculated CCC (37) between averaged measurement triplets of corresponding conventional and body scanner measurements. Figure 1 displays CCC for assessment of agreement between both techniques for the complete study population (n = 473). Body height, all hip circumferences (hip girth, buttock girth, high hip girth, and middle hip), upper arm girth, calf girth, and the waist circumferences high waist girth and waist girth reached an "excellent" (CCC ≥ 0.9) degree of agreement between conventional and body scanner measurements. Mid neck girth, the waist circumferences max belly circumference, belly circumference, 3d waistband, and waistband as well as thigh girth had a "good" (CCC ≥ 0.7) level of agreement. Head circumference and neck at base girth were in the "low" (CCC < 0.5) concordance category.
In case of multiple measurement definitions for one anatomic region we selected those with the highest degree of agreement regarding to the whole study population (n = 473) as displayed in Figure 1 . This way each conventional measurement was assigned to a single body scanner measurement. Figure 2 shows CCC for selected measurements of the study population subdivided into groups of weight, age, and sex. Since the subgroup of underweight participants is rather small (n = 26), we refrained from further dividing. All results with and without offset correction are available as supplement (Supplementary Tables S1-S8 online). We used not offset-corrected data for further analysis. Body scanner validity. CCC (x-axis) between corresponding measurements of body scanner (y-axis) and conventional anthropometry (right side, measurement triplets averaged) for the undivided study population (n = 473). Dashed lines indicate the concordance categories (CCC ≥ 0.9 "excellent"; ≥ 0.7, < 0.9 "good"; ≥ 0.5, < 0.7 "moderate" and < 0.5 "low"). Articles Glock et al.
on weight: 0.788 for underweight, 0.874 for normal weight (vs. underweight P < 0.0001), and 0.734 for overweight participants (vs. underweight P = 0.0007 and vs. normal weight P < 0.0001). Furthermore, there was a trend toward higher degree of agreement with increasing age: 0.810 (6) (7) (8) (9) and 0.806 (10-13) against 0.922 (14-17, vs. 6-9 and 10-13 P < 0.0001).
Waist High waist girth showed the best agreement with a CCC of 0.981 for the whole study population, a range from 0.823 Figure 2 . Body scanner validity. CCC (y-axis) between corresponding measurements of body scanner and conventional anthropometry (y-facets, measurement triplets averaged) with the study population divided into subgroups of age (x-axis), weight (x-facets) and sex (shape). Offset correction is shown by the one-sided error-bars. The underweight subgroup is not divided into age and sex due to the small number of participants. Articles Glock et al.
overweight participants (vs. underweight and normal weight P < 0.0001). Furthermore, the CCC of the 10-to 13-y-old participants (0.959) was higher than in the age groups from 6 to 9 (0.909, vs. 10-13 P < 0.0001) and 14-17 (0.885, vs. 6-9 and 10-13 P < 0.0001).
Thigh For thigh girth we observed a CCC of 0.879 for the total population, ranging between 0.168 (underweight) to 0.863 (male, overweight, 14-17). Male study participants reached higher CCC (0.938) than female ones (0.824, P < 0.0001). For the normal weight children there was a trend toward lower CCC with increasing age: 0.642 (6-9), 0.512 (10-13, vs. 6-9 P < 0.0001), and 0.385 (14-17, vs. 6-9 and 10-13 P < 0.0001) and vice versa for the overweight participants: 0.464 (6-9), 0.698 (10-13, vs. 6-9 P < 0.0001) and 0.702 (14-17, vs. 6-9 P < 0.0001).
Calf For calf girth a CCC of 0.985 was achieved for the whole study population with a minimum CCC of 0.596 (female, overweight, 6-9) and a maximum of 0.985 (female, overweight, 10-13). Figure 3 shows a graphical analysis of the data using BlandAltman plots with averaged measurement triplets. The data were fitted with a linear regression model. Differences between measurements increased with higher values especially for head circumference, mid neck girth, high waist girth, and thigh girth, showing an overestimation of greater m+easurements by the body scanner. Upper arm girth was overestimated for lower and underestimated for higher measurements. For body height, buttock girth, and calf girth the differences were barely influenced by the measurement value with an underestimation of body height and an overestimation of buttock girth by the body scanner.
Offset Correction
The offset correction improved the degree of concordance especially for the head circumference, mid neck girth, and thigh girth (Figure 2, Supplementary Tables S5-S8 online) . Compared with the raw data, the lowest degree of concordance for head circumference was changed from 0.088 to 0.282 (female, overweight, 6-9) and over the complete population from 0.386 to 0.734 with major improvements in all subgroups. For mid neck girth the offset correction flattened the concordance differences between the age categories. The 6-to 9-y old normal weight participants increased from 0.563 to 0.803 and the same-aged overweight subgroup from 0.603 to 0.855. Concordances of the overweight 10-to 13-y-olds changed from 0.562 to 0.771. For thigh girth we observed major improvements within the normal weight participants, e.g., for the normal weight, 14-to 17-y-old females from 0.332 to 0.891. The lowest CCC improved from 0.168 to 0.270 (underweight) and over all participants from 0.879 to 0.950.
Intraobserver Reliability
We calculated OCCC (38) between single measurements of each measurement triplet, displayed in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated the feasibility of using threedimensional whole body laser scanning to gather anthropometric data from children and adolescents in comparison to conventional anthropometry considered as standard in epidemiologic research.
The interpretation of CCC and OCCC in this study is oriented on the conventional correlation coefficient. Choosing another classification, validity categories will change, e.g., according to McBride (39) . Due to our moderate study population size, subgroup-analysis is partly hampered by small sample sizes. Accordingly, we expected to see wide ranged confidence intervals for normal weight and overweight 14-to 17-y-old males (n = 23 and 21 respectively) and for overweight 6-to 9-y-old females (n = 21) and can confirm this especially for mid neck girth, upper arm girth, thigh girth, and calf girth. Hence, estimated concordances of our subgroup analyses should be considered with caution. Observed trends in respect of age, sex, and weight require confirmation in a larger study.
Body height, waist, and hip circumference as well as calf girth can be determined with high validity and without remarkable influence of age, sex or weight. Other measurements have to be considered more carefully, e.g., the head circumference. Measuring the head circumference with a tape measure, hair can be compressed. The body scanner as a noncontact measuring system can only detect the shape of the head including hair style. Although the participants wear swim caps to minimize these measurement errors, volume of hair cannot completely be neutralized. Therefore, the validity of measurement is higher for male participants, having more often short hair with less volume. The lower agreement for circumferences of upper arm and thigh can be explained in a similar way. Despite the laser grid is projected from four points, tissue shadowing cannot be prevented completely as illustrated by the black areas in Figure 4b (arrow). Using a tape measure, limb circumferences can be gathered easily at any desired point. In contrast, contact of upper arms to the thorax or close contact between the thighs cause problems for the body scanner assessment. The Vitus Smart XXL requires axilla and thigh gap for correct detection of measurement points. Tissue contact complicating the detection of these landmarks should be prevented as far as possible by the standard scanning posture, which was difficult to ensure for younger or obese children. Therefore, we expected to see a trend toward lower degree of agreement with increasing weight for these measurements. Actually, the lowest degrees of concordance were achieved for the underweights. For thigh girth we observed a higher degree of agreement for male participants. This trend could be explained by a different distribution of fat tissue between male (abdominal) and female (hip and thigh). Nevertheless, thigh and calf girth were measured with a "good" respectively "excellent" degree of concordance over the complete study population. Young participants sometimes showed to be unable to keep the scanning posture correctly or were easily distracted by external factors as presence of parents and siblings or fascination for the scanning device. Therefore, we expected to see less valid measurements Articles with decreasing age, which we can confirm for neck circumference as well as partly waist and hip circumference. In addition, neck circumference was less valid for overweight participants. Eventually the body scanner is simply searching for the widest girth at the neck and with increasing fat tissue this circumference departs more and more from the anatomic landmarks of the conventional anthropometry. The described trend of higher validity with increasing age was reversed for thigh girth. One possible explanation is an age-dependent change in the distribution of muscle and fat tissue causing shadowing of measurement landmarks as mentioned above. These findings are in accordance to other studies, describing measurement differences between the technologies (28) .
The linear regression models in Figure 3 show changes of measurement differences in relation to the extent of single measurements and partly trends to over-or underestimation by the body scanner. Wells et al. (29) stated a tendency to greater measurements by the scanner compared with manual techniques but using structured light. Measuring body height with the scanner, participants stand with feet placed shoulder-wide apart whereas for the conventional anthropometry the feet have to be next to each other. Therefore, we expected underestimated body scanner measurements, which we can confirm. Circumferences of the trunk are strictly measured in the horizontal plane by the scanner. This can be difficult to ensure for the conventional anthropometry, especially for young or obese children. Measuring in an inclined plane can cause a bias, too. All outliers in the plots of Figure 3 were double-checked with the handwritten forms of the conventional anthropometry. Identified transfer errors were corrected but we did not exclude any measurements.
Using the offset correction, we were able to improve the degree of concordance in different extents depending on the particular measurement. Major improvements were achieved for head circumference, thigh girth, and partly mid neck girth, showing the measurement errors to be at least partial systematically. Other measurements were either already on a high degree of concordance (e.g., body height, high waist girth, and buttock girth) or just profited less from the offset correction (e.g., upper arm girth or calf and thigh girth for 6-to 9-y-old overweight females). Therefore, we can suppose a smaller systematic component in measurement errors or our subgroup was too small to identify a bias. To confirm observed trends and deduce general correction values for single measurements, results have to be verified with larger subgroups.
We expected a trend toward more reproducible results of the body scanner due to its higher grade of automation compared with the conventional anthropometry. Our results show that intraobserver reliability of body scanner and conventional anthropometry are comparable. There is an outlier among the body scanner measurements we did not choose for comparison. Neck at base girth (OCCC 0.237) reached the "low" concordance category in the intraobserver analysis. Some of the anatomic landmarks are apparently hard to identify for the software. It has to be considered, that the high intraobserver reliability of the conventional anthropometry could be caused by a recall bias which is not possible for the body scanner. High reproducibility was also reported for other scanning systems (26, 31) .
Three-dimensional whole body laser scanning is a very efficient way to acquire anthropometrical data fast and easy, store it for a long time and extract additional measurements out of the stored data at any time. Another main advantage of body scanning is the possibility to directly take measurements that can only be estimated by conventional anthropometry, e.g., body surface area or body volume. Measuring is faster due to the high grade of automation of scanning. Nevertheless, staff training is still required and should be repeated regularly to guarantee correct guidance of scanned persons. Beside this, there is no need for a manual transfer of any data to digital forms and databases or to use handwritten documentation. A major drawback is the inaccessibility of any technical documentation regarding the scanning procedure in detail. Therefore, the origin of many measurements can only be presumed. This way it is difficult to identify and explain distinct factors influencing the quality and validity of scanning. With its origin in fashion and apparel industries, the body scanner and its software are not optimized for children yet. Nevertheless, most of the body scanner measurements showed an "excellent" concordance but some has to be chosen carefully, e.g., mid neck girth and thigh girth. We cannot recommend using head circumference as measured by the body scanner for medical applications. Considering this, three-dimensional whole body laser scanning is a well-suited tool for epidemiologic settings and can complement or in some applications even replace conventional anthropometry.
Limitations
The subgroups of the study population are not equal and the underweight participants were not further divided.
Comparison of these groups has to be done carefully. 
